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TEAMWORK – TOGETHER EVERYONE ACHIEVES MORE!

SUMMER IS HERE! Well, according to the calendar anyway. We’ve had some sunshine, and some warm rain too. Whether you are
taking your holiday here in the UK, or heading off to foreign climes, our new collection, Forever Glow, will help you. Prostate cancer
affects a large number of men, and kills too many. Apparently, a man’s risk of developing prostate cancer is the same as his age, so
at 50, your risk is 50%. At 75, it is 75%. Which means that if you manage to reach 100 … Guess what, I follow the advice below.

Get Ready
to GLOW !
G

Look good and protect your skin on holiday with our new
Forever Glow collection for the summer.

low is the new summer collection of products from Forever
brought together so you can
choose the very best in health and
skincare for your summer holiday.
We love the sun, but it dries and
ages our skin. A golden sun tan
makes us feel good, but we are all
more aware now of the risks of skin
cancer. Forever has products to protect our skin and to help us safely
achieve that glow.
Our new brochure will help you
prepare to be ‘beach gorgeous’ with
tips on weight management and body
preparation. Read how to use our
supplements, with tips on what the
experts say. There are make-up tips
for a ‘beach glow’ to show you how to
get that summer look. See our Holiday Checklist and ‘must-haves’ for
your beach bag.
We are also offering Forever Glow
Online: an exclusive Micro Site designed specifically for YOU, our customers. This area will help you use
our unique collection; with tips, advice
and step-by-step guidance on how to
use the Forever Product Range.
Simply e-mail your Distributor to request the link to this website.
If you want to enjoy the summer
sunshine while taking
care of
your body – both inside and out, then
Forever Glow
is for you.

Testimony
Dog Bite – Continued
Last month I reported about my being
bitten by a dog. This month I can show
you my right hand index finger – healed!
My Forever treatment worked: Aloe Gel,
Aloe Gelly, Echinacea Supreme and
Bee Propolis. The antibiotics I was prescribed have remained unopened in their
pack.
Robin Hiseman

Father’s Day
WHY NOT treat Dad to a special gift:
Gentleman’s Pride?

“After electric and
blade shaving I have
always suffered with
razor burn rash lasting
most of the day. Within
a few minutes of using
Gentleman’s Pride
aftershave balm the
redness faded and the
soreness went, and I
felt great. Forever has
produced an amazing
product I can rely
upon to help me
through the day.”
Phil Pickles

10,000 Men Die
Each Year

Glow Brochure!

(Ask for yours today.)

We even have a new brochure especially for this collection. As well
as telling you what’s in the Forever Glow pack, there is everything
you need to prepare for and to enjoy your beach holiday:
➡ Get ready to glow – products to be beach gorgeous
➡ Beach bag must haves – to take with you to the beach
➡ Top tips – we help you look your best
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PROSTATE CANCER claims the lives
of 10,000 men every year in the UK,
that’s about one every hour. (Source:
Prostate Cancer Charity). Selenium
and Saw Palmetto are known to help
protect men against this illness, and
Aloe Vera has been found to have the
ability to activate the immune system to
attack cancerous cells.
Forever
recommend
men take Pro
6 (or A-BetaCarE if under
50) and drink
Aloe Gel to
help protect
against prostate cancer.

